In this paper, we investigated the effect of chromaticity and luminance of surround to decide subject neutral white, and conducted a mathematical model of adapting degree for environment. Factors for adapting degree consist of two parts, adapting degree of ambient chromaticity and color saturation. These can be applied to color appearance models (CAM), actually improve the performance of color matching of CAM, hence would produce the method of image reproduction to general display systems.
Introduction
For optimal color reproduction under standard viewing conditions, recently, color display devices have been developed for the colorimetric and the preferred color reproduction. However, the real viewing conditions for color displays are quite different from that. If the human visual system (HVS) is adapted to chromatically different illuminants, the same chromaticities will appear as different colors. Therefore, it is so typical and cardinal problem for reproduced colors on displays under real conditions to make a visually balanced white basis matching with white appearance under standard situations.
There are various models that could be used to reproduce corresponding colors considering the chromatic adaptation according to the change of illuminant's chromaticity and luminance level [1] - [4] . Especially, Hunt, CIECAM97s, and CIECAM02 have adopted luminancelevel adaptation factor that means the degree of adaptation, how far discounting-the-illuminant is completed.
Nevertheless, there is almost unknown quantitative analysis for the color adaptation for varying color temperature and luminance level of illuminant. Experiments about human's subjective neutral point were conducted by Hunt [5] . These illustrates that a subjective neural white point is decided by chromaticity as well as luminance level of illuminant.
In this paper, we formulated optimal adapting degree factors reflecting the distinction of subjective neutral's shifts for varying viewing environment, made CIECAM02 model include derived factors. We could confirm these factors improve the performance of color matching in results, convince that it would be useful to produce reference white and the method of color reproduction in general display systems.
Color Adaptation for Viewing Condition
Conditions of adaptation are of great importance when considering color reproduction on display systems. So, it is necessary to investigate the way in which human's eyes adapt to different color temperatures of ambient lighting at luminance level and chromaticity. Hunt [5] investigated that adaptation to the picture area was found to be incomplete, except for color temperatures in the range of 5500 K to 6500 K. Figure 1 shows subjective neutral chromaticities on u, v diagram for adapting fields at a low level of adapting luminance (35 cd/m 2 ) and a higher level of adapting luminance (70 cd/m 2 ). The triangle symbols represent subjective neutrals for each adaptation field. It can be seen from Fig. 1 that although the adapting colors vary greatly, the colors that observers consider to be neutral do not vary as much. The lower color temperature adaptations lie away from their corresponding neutral points in the yellow direction. That is, they still looked yellowish to observers after sufficient adapting time. At the other end of the range, the adapting samples still look bluish, but these effects are reduced at the higher luminance. We assume that the color samples which lie closest to their neutral points are those with color temperature of around 6200 K, and chromatic adaptation would be completed at the luminance level under the sunlight about 10000 cd/m 2 , therefore four points are available to make progress curve, a imaginary neutral point, two averaged experimental points, and a completed chromatic adaptation point around sunlight luminance level. The progress curves in Fig. 2 based on the Hunt's experiments are functions of the sigmoid type for surround luminance level, and it shows the same whiteness curves for different CCT and adapting luminance. The analyzed CCT curves for various chromaticity and luminance levels of illuminants can be used as the theoretical standard to determine the reference white point of display system.
Models for Incomplete Adaptation

Adapting Degree for Ambient Chromaticity
As shown in previous section, the adaptation for illuminant's chromaticity is incomplete for various luminance levels. Therefore, recent color appearance models have adopted the factor which represents degree of adaptation. The CIECAM02 model [4] , a leading model of CAM (color appearance model), also includes the D factor for degree of adaptation. The D factor is a function of the surround and L a , and values could range from '0' for no adaptation to the adopted white point to '1' for complete adaptation to the adopted white point. A graph of D versus adapting luminance L a for three surrounds is shown in Fig. 3 and the D was formulated as Eq. (1).
The F factor for surround conditions equals to 1.0, 0.9, and 0.8 for average, dim, and dark surround respectively. Surround condition and adapting luminance contribute to decide the D factor of CIECAM02, but the chromaticity of ambient light is disregarded. As shown in Fig. 2 , the observer's sensation of white shifts towards the 6200 K color temperature as ambient light is decreasing in lower luminance level, so when their color temperatures are between about 5500 K and 6500 K, perceived white point shifts are relatively slight. In this paper, the modified factor for degree of adaptation was proposed. The new factor consists of two part, a progress function for surround luminance and a degree function for chromatic intensity of illuminant. Illuminant's purity (P xy ) is defined as euclidean distance in the chromaticity diagram, indicating how far the chromaticity point of the given illuminant is displaced from the chromaticity point of the supposed neutral point (6200 K) like Eq. (2), and the chromatic intensity of illuminant is shown as Eq. (3). The D c factor could range from '0' for white illuminant identical to neutral point towards '1' for a strong chromatic illuminant, and it was formulated considering color matching performance of corresponding-color datasets [6] .
where (x N , y N ) is chromaticity coordinate of a neutral point, (0.319, 0.319). Based on the analyzed CCT curves through the Hunt's experimental result for various chromaticity and luminance levels, we derived a modified D factor (D m ), a function of the adapting luminance L a and chromaticity degree of illuminant as Eq. (4). A graph of D m versus L a for different illuminant's purity is shown in Fig. 4 .
Adapting Degree for Color Saturation
On the formulation of incomplete adaptation model, there is another important factor to be considered. That is the change of perceived color saturation in varying illuminant's level. Physical excitation purity of a given color stimulus correlates loosely with saturation of the color perceived under ordinary observing conditions. Based on the result of Breneman's experiments [7] , at lower levels of illumination, greater purities are required for equal perceived saturation. Saturation is a unique perceptual experience and can be thought of as degree of colorfulness. Figure 5 illustrates the relation between adapting luminance and perceived saturation level. Sample pairs connected are in case of condition that they have different saturation but same purity value in different adaptation level, namely a light surround tends to make a picture appear less colorfulness, to make the picture be recognized as showing steady colorfulness, for lighter surround, purity should be raised as the curve ratio shown in The optimal coefficients in adapting degree of color saturation, D s , were obtained from the Breneman's experimental data of corresponding color reproduction according to the change of luminance under illuminant conditions with same CCT (Breneman-L in Table 2 ).
Application for Chromatic Adaptation Model (Modified CIECAM02)
The proposed factors for incomplete adaptation were applied to CIECAM02 model. A variety of researches and practitioners in color reproduction have made efforts on a single model, ultimately led to the formulation of a simpler and more effective model called CIECAM02. The modified CAM sequence is expressed in Eq. (6) through Eq. (12). One begins with a conversion from CIE tristimulus values to RGB responses based on the optimized transform matrix M CAT 02 , as illustrated in Eq. (6) and Eq. (7). Then, the tristimulus responses for the stimulus color are converted to adapted tristimulus R c G c B c , representing corresponding colors for an implied equal-energy illuminant reference condition using Eq. (8) 
Experimental Results
The performance of the modified CIECAM02 model is evaluated in term of the chromaticity errors, Δu v . Table 1 shows the chromaticity errors between the predicted reference whites and the corresponding reference whites of the Hunt's experiments by CIECAM02 and the proposed method respectively. Figure 6 shows chromaticities on u, v diagram for results of CIECAM02 and the proposed model. In the experimental results, we can see that the rate of improvement is about 40-45%. For more general evaluation of the performance of the proposed model, we used the most comprehensive color appearance data sets, Color Science Association of Japan (CSAJ), Helson, Lam and Rigg, LUTCHI, Kuo and Luo, Breneman, and Braun and Fairchild [6] . The analysis results shown as Table 2 and Fig. 7 show that the proposed model performed as well as, or slightly better than CIECAM02 for the condition of changes on surround illuminants' CCT under the same luminance level, and performed prominently better than CIE models for changes on surround luminance level with same illuminants' CCT (Breneman-L data group). An averaged chromaticity error of the proposed method is Table 2 Color difference among chromatic adaptation models for different chromaticity and luminance of the surround viewing conditions. about 14% smaller as compared with those of CIE models which are known as the best performance of the chromaticity error.
Conclusions
The objective of white balance and color reproduction for displays is to correct the displayed colors such that the display could obtain consist result across a change in the scene illumination. For optimal controls, it is important above all to estimate the color temperature of the illuminants and to compensate for their effects on the perceiving sensation.
In this paper, we conducted the formulations of adapting degree factors for various viewing conditions. The CAM adopting the proposed adapting degree functions performs prominently better than CIECAM02 for estimations of subjective white point shifts and corresponding colors for the condition of varying surround luminance level, but performed as well as CIECAM02 for the condition of varying surround chromaticity. The proposed functions give good predictions for color matching, especially for different illuminants' luminance conditions.
